Where Georgia Leads:
Greater Augusta

Located on the Georgia/South Carolina border, the city of Augusta, GA lies on the Savannah River. The Augusta metro is home to approximately 580,000 residents in seven counties. The City of Augusta is the center point of the region. Within 60 miles of downtown, the population surpasses more than 1 million residents and includes both Georgia and South Carolina.

Best known for hosting The Masters golf tournament each spring, The Greater Augusta Region is home to a large variety of technology and “tech-enabled” companies, educational institutions, government facilities and startups in industries such as CyberSecurity/CyberDefense, Health IT, Software Development, Transportation Technology, Energy and more. The region has the 2nd highest growth in technology in the state of Georgia.
Augusta is a vital component of the state’s **Health IT tech cluster** infusing an estimated $5 to $8 billion dollars yearly into the region. Augusta contributes to Georgia’s emerging **Transportation technology** sector and produces more Electric Vehicles (EV) than anywhere in the US.

**Technology Community in Augusta**

- **Communication Services**
  - AT&T
  - Comcast
  - Georgia Business Net
  - L3 Communications
  - T-Mobile
  - Unisys - (Call Center)

- **Cyber Defense/Information Security**
  - Angelo Group
  - General Dynamics
  - Global Emergency Resources
  - Guardian Watch LLC
  - LNO Incorporated
  - NSA - Georgia
  - SAIC
  - SecureNinja
  - Unisys

- **Digital Media/Marketing**
  - Buzz on Biz Inc.
  - CWR Digital (Thomson, GA)
  - Email Industries
  - Level One Entertainment
  - Morris Communications
  - New Fire Media (North Augusta, SC)
  - TrailSherpa
  - WPdevelopers

- **Education**
  - Augusta Technical College
  - Georgia Regents University
  - Georgia Tech Manufacturing Extension Partnership

- **Financial Technology**
  - ADP
  - SunTrust Bank
  - TaxSlayer

- **Health IT/Insurance**
  - CareSouth
  - Cerner
  - Doctor's Hospital
  - Georgia Regents Health System
  - Hybrid Health IT
  - inVentiv Medical Management
  - Lexicor Medical Technology
  - University Health Care System

- **Information Technology**
  - Advanced Technology Group
  - AppVizo
  - Avail
  - CMA Technology
  - EDTS LLC
  - ESI (Web EOC - Intermedix)
  - Intellisystems Augusta
  - P4R75
  - Powerserve
  - RANservices
  - Sabre Systems
  - Terror Tech (Aiken, SC)
  - United Technology Group
  - Zapata Technology

- **Innovation Centers**
  - TheClubhou.se
  - Innovation Academy
  - Innovative Work - Space & Event Center

- **Smart Energy**
  - C3BU
  - Georgia Power Inc.
  - Savannah River National Laboratory (Aiken, SC)

- **Transportation Technology**
  - Bridgestone Americas (Aiken, SC)
  - Club Car Inc.
  - Delta Airlines - Augusta
  - E-Z-Go
  - John Deere (Grovetown, GA)

- **VC/Funding**
  - Fund Augusta
  - Morris Ventures
  - Sand Hill Endeavors
  - Startup Augusta

- **Other**
  - Booz Allen Hamilton
  - CONima Architects
  - Janus Research Group
  - Possibilities Amplified (North Augusta, SC)
  - Rural Sourcing
  - VanderMorgan Group
About Technology Association of Georgia

TAG’s mission is to educate, promote, influence, and unite Georgia’s technology community to foster an innovative and connected marketplace that stimulates and enhances Georgia’s tech-based economy. The association provides members with access to networking and educational programs; recognizes and promotes Georgia’s technology leaders and companies; and advocates for legislative action that enhances the state’s economic climate for technology.

About TAG Greater Augusta Chapter

The TAG Greater Augusta Chapter includes over 460 individual and organizational members. TAG strives to educate, unite, promote, and influence Georgia’s technology community in the Richmond, Burke, Columbia, McDuffie, and other surrounding counties that make up the Greater Augusta area.

Learn more: http://www.tagonline.org/chapters-and-societies/augusta/

TAG serves as an umbrella organization for 34 societies including:

- TAG Business & Technology Alliance
- TAG Business Intelligence/Analytics
- TAG Business Process Management
- TAG Content Management
- TAG Corporate Development
- TAG Customer Relationship Management
- TAG Data Governance
- TAG Digital Media & Entertainment
- TAG Entrepreneurs
- TAG Finance
- TAG FinTech
- TAG Government Technology
- TAG Health
- TAG Human Resources & Diversity
- TAG Information Security
- TAG Infrastructure
- TAG International Business
- TAG Manufacturing
- TAG Marketing
- TAG Mobility
- TAG Operational Resilience
- TAG Product Management
- TAG Professional Services
- TAG Recruiting
- TAG Retail Technology
- TAG Sales Leadership
- TAG Smart Energy
- TAG Social & Collaboration
- TAG Southeastern Software Association
- TAG Supply Chain & Logistics
- TAG Systems Engineering
- TAG Workplace Learning
- TAG Young Professionals
- Women in Technology

Additionally, TAG’s charitable arm, the TAG Education Collaborative, is focused on helping science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education initiatives thrive.